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TO THE

AMERICAN PEOPLE

The Presidential election is now approaching in the great North

American Republic, the nation whose principal emblem is tke

government of the people by the people itself, the government deri-

ving its just powers from the consent of the governed. Those

fundamental principles which are incarnate in the « Declaration

of Independence a have undoubtedly been the regulator of their

rapid progress and general prosperity, which have caused the

veneration and astonishment of the whole world. But - sad as

it is to say so - to-day they seem to forget those sacred principles

in the Philippine Islands where between those who were friends

and allies, war is now going on, causing material as well as

moral damage everywhere. Indeed^ this unfortunate land is not

yet pacified and is very far from behjg so. And why? Because

so far the people have not been satisfied with regard to their

legitimate aspirations based upon their independence, aspira-

tions which have been wrongly described by those who have a

personal interest to represent them under another aspect to the

honorable American people, and who are making every effort to

succeed in their designs.

Before entering into other considerations, we must make it

evident that the war in which the Philippine people are engaged
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is not intended to be against the United States, nor have they the

vain or ridiculous pretentions to vanquish the powerful American

army; they are inwardly convinced that their power is as nothing

compared with that of the great North American nation. No

Filipino thinks or can think the contrary, which would be

simple madness. If they remain in arms, they do so to defend

their right of independence, they observe the same conduct which

the United States observed against Great Britain in the war of

independence. If they refuse to lay down their arms, as they are

unjustly required to do, it is because they mean to make a legiti-

mate protest against the subjugation by superior forces without

their free consent, a subjugation that rather partakes of monar-

chy or imperialism and consequently contrary to the essentially

democratic Constitution of the United States. How can it be con-

ceived that - by main force - the Americans subjugate the Phi-

lippines to their will without violating their constitutional principle

« that the Government must derive its just and legitimate powers

by the consent of the governed » ?...

Besides the immense bloodshed and so many other sacrifices

already made, this war is highly prejudicial, not only lo the

Phihppine people, but also to the United States. Nobody can

foresee when it will be finished. General Otis assured the world,

that within three weeks the revolution (as he called it) would be

killed, but he was mistaken in his calculations. Some time ago,

nearly all the provinces of the Archipelago were said to be

pacified, but a few days later after this assertion had been made,

General Mc Arthur asked for reinforcements from the Washington

Government, because hard fights were taking place in many pro-

vinces, besides even in the neighbourhood of Manila, and the

Revolution was gaining in vigour. But suppose that finally the

submission of the Philippine Archipelago should be obtained by

force, - the peace resulting from this superior force would be

unsatisfactory and transitory ; never there could be the moral

peace which ought to be the principal object of all governments

;

new armies would arise by and by, and the revolution would be

an institution of a permanent character.
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And in order to maintain in the Philippine Islands this armed

peace, the United States would have permanently to maintain a

strong army, which would of necessity cause great expense to the

Treasury of Norlh America.

What profit could the continuation of the said war give to the

United Stales from a political and economical point of view ? What
national honor could they derive from it for the pages cf the

glorious history of the nation of Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson,

if they choke by force a weak people, who have no other aspira-

tions but their independence for which (hey have sacrificed

already the lives of thousands of their children and so many
material interests ? Is the christian principle of liberty for

oppressed peoples to be substituted by a war of extermination?...

In his letter of acceptance. President Mc Kinley affirms that the

Filipinos are incapable of self-government. On the other hand
the h6ro of Manila, Admiral Dewey, in his communication of the

29* August 1898 to the Secretary of the Navy in Washington

expressed the following

:

In a telegram sent to the Department on June 23 I expressed

the opinion that a these people are far superior in their intelligence

and more capable of .self-government than the natives of Cuba,

and I am familiar with both races. » Further intercourse with

them has confirmed me in this opinion. -

Anybody who would contradict this appreciative judgment of

Admiral Dewey would deny admitted fdcts and alter the evident

truth, as Admiral Dewey had an opportunity to observe from the

beginning how the last Philippine revolution against Spain was

inaugurated and pursued, how the Philippine Government was

established, respected and confirmed by all inhabitants of the

islands, how they convoked the Philiupine Congress, in which

there were representatives of all the provinces of the Archipelago

who drew out the « Constitution of the Philippine Republic »

approved by the Hon. President E. Aguinaldo and promulgated

on the 22"'' January 1899, Constitution, I repeat, which com-

prised the same fundamental principles on which that of the

United States is based, and perfectly adapted to all the principles
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of culture, civilisation, and progress in the most civilized parts of

the vv^orld, vsdlh a few slight variations on account of the peculiar

conditions Of the islands.

Those who without any historical precedents, would consider

the Philippine people as being without civilisation and progress

and not peaceloving, would absolutely misjudge and disown their

true social a,nd political condition. Learned men and conscientious

writers affirm, as a result of their arduous studies of the country

« that the Filipinos are more enlightened than the inhabitants

» of Servia and Montenegro... The Filipinos have a smaller pro-

» portion of people who can neither read nor write than the Bal-

» kanic peninsula, Russia, numerous provinces in Spain, Portu-

» gal and the Republics of South America. The Filipinos

» are more assiduous and more careful in all branches of public

» instruction than the Balkan States ».

Who could, indeed, deny to the Filipinos their advanced cul-

ture, their capacity of following every progress, their literary edu-

cation of two centuries, in the sciences and arts, producing emi-

nent physicians, chemists, engineers, magistrates, lawyers, priests

and high dignitaries of the church, soldiers, painters and other

artists, etc., all natives of the Philippines, who succeeded to pro-

minent positions, academical distinctions and honors and whose

well deserved reputation is known throughout Europe generally

and especially in Spain.

Can it be denied that, during the sovereignty of Spain in the

Philippine Islands, the real work in public offices was done by
natives?

Can it be denied that the administration of public affairs govern-

mental and judicial during the Spanish domination was entrust-

ed to natives who knew well how to accomplish their respective

duties?

And even without considering these precedents, when contem-

plating calmly the Philippine Revolutions of 1896 and afterwards

in their various stages, the thinking and impartial statistician will

find indiscutable proofs of the humanitarian feelings, culture and

real capacity of the Filipinos for self-gdverninent.



Nobody can deny or dispute the facts that the Filipinos after

the capitulation of Manila, enjoying their independence for the

first time with the consent of the Americans, did not allow them-

selves to be led away into committing excesses and acts of revenge

which generally follow in the wake of all revolutions.

The Philippine people, with exceptional prudence and good

sense, constituted a government which respected the legitimately

created rights ; they convoked a Congress to create the Constitu-

tion of the Philippine Republic of which I have spoken in a for-

mer paragraph ; they organized the whole mechanism of the

government administration, and jurisdiction, which had been trou-

bled by the war; post and telegraph offices and railways were wor-

king; they established electric light in different places, created a

university where philosophy, letters and faculties, jurisprudence,

physics, chemistry, theology, etc., were taught under the direc-

tion of native professors ; they also created several intermediate

schools and a great number of elementary schools, and with these

organisations they showed to the civilized world their vitality,

culture, their fondness of all progress and civilisation, and their

capacity, in one word, to rule their own destiny by themselves.

The Philippine people intended for the development dnd pros-

perity of commerce and agriculture, to create agricultural and

commercial banks, leading their new nationality in a way of order

and progressive evolution that promised their general and durable

welfare. But all these things have been thwarted by the unjilst

present war. — Who was the provoking party ? — I shall speak

of this later on.

If it be true that the Hon. President Mc Kihley was inspired'

by the high principles of humanity and liberty of oppressed peo-

ples, which principles he is invoking in his message to Congress

when demonstrating the necessity of war against Spain for Chba,

why does he not put into practice those principles in the Philip-

pine Islands by giving to the Philippine people liberty of action

to establish an independent Philippine Government to rule the'

destinies of that country ? If such a government proves unable to

preserve order, hfe, individiial and religious rights and the pro-
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perlies of the inhabitants as well as of foreigners, etc., but on the

contrary leads the country into a state of anarchy, then the inter-

vention of the United States to submit them to their sovereignty

would be justified and humane in every respect.

It should be remembered that President Mc Kinley said, among

other things, in the above mentioned message', these edifying

words : « No christian feelings could tolerate or consent lo the

« precarious situation of the Island of Cuba, in consequence

« of the bloody war between Cubans and Spaniards ». To-day the

Philippine people are beseeching President Mc Kinley to cast a

glance upon the sad situation of their unfortunate country where

at present war is going on.

It is also stated in the President's letter of acceptance that the

great majority of the Philippine people accept with great plea-

sure the American sovereignty. If this be true let the actual

war be stopped by means of an armistice and a plebiscite be

organized which will promulgate the aspiration of the Philippine

people. If they accept to be a colony under the sovereignty of

the United States, let it be so. But, if they ask for their inde-

pendence let this be recognized vvith loyalty and generosity, in

one or the other case putting an end to this war which is so

prejudicial not only for the interests of the Archipelago but also

for those of the United States.

It is an error to believe that the Philippine Revolution is main-

tained only by a small fraction of Filipinos who constitute the

smallest part of the population. The idea and feelings for inde-

pendence are incarnate in the mind and heart of the inhabitants,

even of those who are now American officials in Manila. It

would be absolutely impossible to continue the revolution for

so long a time without the sympathy and acquiescence of the

whole population.

It is not to be wondered at that in the Philippines, — as

was the case in all countries who fought for independence —
there exists a small conservative element which — preferring to

keep life, interests and personal comfort, — is opposed to the

Revplution whose device is " The independence of the country ".
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— But can it be stated that such conservative element represents

the will of a whole people? Not under any consideration,

As to the cession of the Philippine Islands for 20.000.000 dollars

made by Spain to the United States, I limit myself to insert-

ing in order to avoid repetitions, the most important paragraphs

of my memoranda dated Hth and 30th January 1899, the first

addressed to the Hon . President Mac Kinley, through the Secre-

tary of State, the second to the Senate.

A fe-w paragraphs of the Memorandum relative

to the right of the PhiUppine Republic to reco-
gnition.

Accompanying Letter to the Honorable the Secetary of State,

of date January //, 4S'J9

For almost the entire past one hundred years, the natives of

the Philippine Islands have striven quite incessantly by organi-

zation and force of arms, to throw off an alien and oppressive

yoke. "Without reviewing at length the reasons which have

induced them to take this course, it may be sufficient to say that

ever since the seizure of the Philippine Islands by the Spanish

government, moie than three hundred years ago, the natives

have been deprived of all right of local self-government, in the

face of the " blood treaty " of 1563, granting the Philippines

autonomous government and the liberties guaranteed by the

Constitution of Cadiz in 1814, and have been denied the privi-

lege of levyng and collecting their own taxes, or taking any part

in the direction of the proceeds of taxation, and have been con-

trolled by governors not in sympathy with them , but, without

prior acquaintance, sent to them from a nation foreign in thought

2
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to themselves. Unlike even the Island of Cuba, they have been

denied any*shadow of participation in the affairs of government

through having a membership in the Spanish Cortes.

In the struggle upon which the Filipinos have been engaged

for, as I have said, nearly i hundred years, they have been

largely influenced and controlled in their hopes, aspirations

and actions by the Declaration of Independence of the Ame-
rican people, particularly , in so far as that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. " They have

further learned from the same document in their studies of

American law and liberty that " to secure these rights, govern-

ments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers

from the consent of the governed. " They understand from it

that colonial goternment is, as the Declaration of Independence

says, " destructive of these ends, " and that it is, therefore, the

right of the people to " alter or abolish it, and to institute new
government, laying its foundation on such principles and orga-

nizing its powers in such form as to them shall seem most
likely to efiect their safety and happiness." Further studying

that instrument, they have found that it indicted the King of

England for keeping among the Americans " in time of peace,

standing armies, without the consent of (their) legislatures," and
because he had " affected to render the military independent of,

and superior to, the civil power. " They have, therefore, also

learned to be jealous of armies of any nationahty, the pres-

ence of which might curtail their civil liberties, without their

consent.

Finding themselves, therefore, subject to all grievances as to

government without representation, unjust taxation, quartering

of military among them, subordination of civil to military

power, they rose repeatedly in rebellion, and finally on the

18th of June last, being in possession at that time of the larger

share of the Philippine Islands, the Spanish government being

recognized even then over a comparatively small area, they for-

med an independent government. In the formation of this
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government and the drafting of its constitulion, they provided

for and insured to the independent people of the Philippine

Islands the ends contemplated by the Constitution of the United

States, establishing justice, insuring domestic tranquility, provi-

ding for the common defence, promoting the general welfare,

and securing the blessings of liberty to them and their posterity.

At the time of the formation of this Constitution, parallel as

it was practically in connection with their revolution to the time

of the adoption of the American Declaration of Independence, they

found themselves .superior in position as to their control over

their country to that of the Americans when the Declaration ot

Independence was framed; for the Spaniards possessed only a

small portion of the islands, while the Filipinos were in control of

nearly all of their large cities, as well as of the country beyond.

Acting under this constitution, they have carried out all of its

injunctions, establishing justice, raising armies, maintaining a

post-ofTice system, and exercising the further legitimate functions

of a government. Their position at the present time is better,

I respectfully suggest, so far as general recognition of their natio-

nal authority is concerned, than was that of the American

Republic prior to the ratification of a treaty between America and

England ; for, as you will recall, British armies were in posses-

sion of American ports when the treaty of peace was signed,

whereas now, the Spanish government is recognized nowhere

in the Philippine Islands, except part of the island of Mindanao
;

the Philippine Government reigning supreme everywhere, save

at the City of Manila, and the town of Cavite, adjoining it.

The mere fact that Manila is an important port does not, as we
are told, affect the jurisdiction of the Republic over the Islands

and the right of the Republic to recognition, for, as was said by

Mr. Cass. Secretary of State, to Mr. Mc Lane, in 18S9, to sustain

the recognition by the United Stales of a Mexican government

after civil war, it is not necessary that such government should

be in possession of the City of Mexico. It is enough if. it be

" obeyed by a large majority of the country, and is likely to

continue ".
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May I further respectfully submit to you, in view of the fore-

going, that the Philippine Republic, established as it was, exerci-

sing the functions it exercises, controlling the territory it has

jurisdiction over, has come within the severest definition of the

word nation; for, says Phillimore's International Law: "A na-

tion is a people permanently occupying a definite territory,

having a common government peculiar to themselves for the

administration of justice and the preservation of internal order,

and capable of maintaining relations with all other govern-

ments," while Kent in his Commentaries says that " Cicero and

after him Grotius defined a regular enemy to be a power which

hath the elements or constituents of a nation, such as a govern-

ment, a code of laws, a national treasury, consent agreement of

the citizens, and which pays a regard to treaties of peace and

alliance."

Permit me further to respectfully suggest to you that pursuant

to American doctrines with which you are more familiar than

the writer can possibly be, there has been no moment of time

when the United States could have acquired any title to the Phi-

lippine Islands, save by the express consent of their inhabitants,

and that, such consent not having been given, and Spain having,

as it must be confessed, no practical jurisdiction or control over
|

the Philippine Islands since June 18, 1898 she is without power \

to pass title to any other nation.

If it be true, that at all times since the date named, the Philip-

pine Republic has been entitled to recognition as a separate

national entity, then it must be that ever since such time, it has

in fact been in strictness a national entity ; the recognition being

merely the evidence of an existing state of facts and not in itself

creating a nation. I therefore venture to invite your attention,

as I do most respecfuliy, to the precedents established by prece-

ding American Secretaries of State, and in so doing apologize for

referring to a subject with which of necessity you are more
familiar than the representative of the Philippine Islands can

hope to be.

Mr. Adams, Secretary of State, in addressing President Monroe
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in 1816, said; " There is a stage in such revolutionary contests

when the parties struggling for independauce have, I conceive, a

right to demand its acknowledgment of neutral parties, and

when the acknowledgment may be granted without departure

from the obligations of neutrality. It is a stage when the inde-

pendence is established as a matter of fact, so as to leave the

chances of the opposing party to recover its dominion utterly

desperate."

May I submit to you for your consideration, the fact that

Spanish recovery of the Philippine Islands has been an utter

impossibility at any time since the promulgation of the constitu-

tion of the Philippine Republic, and, therefore, within the very

language of Mr. Adams, the Philippine Republic has for nearly

seven months last past been an independent government, and as

such entitled to recognition?

At a later period, Mr. Adams, Secretary of State, in writting

Mr. Anderson, said that " when a sovereign has a reasonable

hope of maintaining his authority over insurgents, the acknow-

ledgment of the independence of such insurgents would be an

international wrong. It is otherwise when such sovereign is

manifestly disabled from maintaining the contest." In the

present case, the disability was complete. Spain was when our

independence was declared, at war with another nation many
times her superior, and has been for months practically ousted

from her possession of the Philippine Islands, save one city

(Iloilo), which she has now lost.

There having been for nearly seven months but one de facto

government prevailing in the Philippine Islands, I further resp-

ectfully submit to you the fact that the character of such govern-

ment, as a de facto government, even if it were not more, does

not affect unfavorably the question of its recognition ; for, as was

stated by Mr. Livingstone, Secretary of State, to Sir Charles

Vaughan in 1833 :

"It has been the principle and the invariable practice of the

United States to recognize that as the legal government of an-

other nation, which by its establishment in the actual exercise of
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political power, might be supposed to have received the express

or impUed assent of the people."

It was further said by Mr. Buchanan, Secretary of State, in

1848 : "In its intercourse with foreign nations, the government

of the United States has, from its origin, always recognised de

faclo governments. We recognize the right of all nations to

create and re-form their political institutions according to their

political institutions according to their own will and pleasure. .

It is sufficient for us to know that a government exists, capable

of maintaining itself, and then its recognition on our part inevit-

ably follows."

That the government of the Philippine Republic is amply able

to maintain itself, has received a practical demonstration.

Nor is it any wise important that Spain herself has, up to the

present time, failed to recognize the Philippine government ; for,

as was said by Mr. Webster, Secretary of State, in writing

Mr. Hulsemann in December 1850 :

"It is not to be required of neutral powers lliat they should

await the recognition of a new government by a parent State."

It is to be borne in mind that beyond the limits controlled by

American armies in Manila, there is no government exisling

offering any opposition to that of the Philippine Republic, or in

any manner questioning its authority or its right to control the

future of the islands.

I refrain from adding more to the long list of similar citations

that can be made, but can not pass over without remark a

sentence in a letter from Mr. Clay, Secretary of State, to

Mr. Middleton in 1825 :

"An attempt of the British Parliament to tax without their

consent the former British colonies, now these United States,

produced the war of our revolution and led to the establishment

of that independence and freedom which we now so highly

prize. Moderation and forbearance on the part of Great Britain

might have postponed, but could not have prevented our ultimate

separation." If, therefore, the Americans were justified, as

undoubtedly they were, in throwing off a foreign yoke for the
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reason indicated by Mr. Clay, how much more justified were the

Filipinos ; their taxation was excessive, it was levied without

representation, and the government levying the tax, unlike the

relations' between America and England, were those of distinct

peoples, not descendent one from the other, but influenced by

different religions and of a different race and civilization. Is it,

therefore, to be supposed that with all these existing differences, an

alien government, no matter what nation might be the governor,

would be more acceptable to the Filipinos than was the govern-

ment of Great Britain to the Americans ?

May I further call your attention to the fact that although a

treaty of peace has been signed between the United States and

the Kingdom of Spain, by the terms of which Spain ceded her

sovereignty over the Philippine Islands to the United States, in

fact Spain had no sovereignty whatever to cede? As before

recited, at the time of such signature, an independent govern-

ment, performing all its functions as a government, and entitled

to recognition as such by the strictest rules laid down by all the

j American Secretaries of State, was in possession of all of the

J

islands, except the port of Manila, controlled by the Americans,

/ and the port of Iloilo, where the Spanish were besieged ; the

/' possession of Manila by the Americans having been obtained by

( them through the joint action of the American and Philippine

]
armies, the Filipinos having prevented exit from the city on

^ several sides while the Americans attacked on one side.

Spain was unable to dehver actual and peaceable possession of

anything to the Americans, nor could she deliver the insignia of

title to them in any shape whatever through any treaty of peace,

all government buildings and archives having long before passed

from her. All that Spain had to give was a claim, incapable of

enforcement, save by larger armies and navies than Spain had at

her control, and all, therefore, that Spain did give to America,

was the naked opportunity to overwhelm the Filipinos, if possible,

and establish a form of foreign rule, a thing against which they

struggled for a hundred years, and had at last succeeded in

throwing off.
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Of course, if, as before stated, Spain could cede to the United

States nothing but an empty and exploded claim, it follows that a

ratification of a treaty of peace could confer no greater right upon

the United States than its signing ; for if the right to own the

I'hilippine Islands and people was incapable of transfer from

Spain to the United States, the ratification of a treaty could not

give life to such a dead claim.

Recognizing, as the Americans have in their Declaration of

Independence, in their constitution, and in their history of more
than one hundred years, the absolute right of all nations to rule

themselves, free from the control of alien masters, I submit to

you, with entire confidence, the right of the Filipinos to their

self-government.

A few paragraphs of the Memorial to the Senate
of the United States.

Accompanying Letter to the Secretary of State,

of date January 30, 4899.

The interest of my country requires, because of the pendency

of the Peace Treaty before your honorable body, that I present to

you some considerations bearing upon the relations between the

United Slates and the Philippine Islands.

It would be impertinent in me, and I shall not attempt to

make any suggestions relative to the treatment of the document
ir. question. At the same time, I must be understood as assert-

ing as the representative of the independent Philippine Republic

that the United States has no jurisdiction, natural or acquired,

through any of its agencies to adjudicate in any manner upon the

rights of my country and people. The fact remains, however,



thai action is contemplated, which, we arc informed, is proposed,

if deemed neces-ary, to be Iho basis of military opcralions against

the latest adiilion to the republics of the world, such action

being, as I shall herein point oul, wilhouL foundation in justice.

Lest it may be thought that, in addressing you, I am exceeding

the just rights of those whom I have the honor to represent, I may
be pardoned for calhng your attention to the fact that the Consti-

tution of the United States provides in substance that no person,

howsoever humble he may be, shall be deprived of his life,

liberty or property, except by due process of law — meaning

after the preferment of charges, their careful examination by a

tribunal competent and of acknowledged authority to deal there-

with, and at a trial where the accused or defendant may be present

in person or by attorney. This constitutional declaration is not

the origin, but the expression of a principle— aright inherent in

the nature of things — and which receives no added moral sanc-

tity because of its recognition in written papers, and is of no less

application because circumstances require it to be called into

play by a nation seeking the recognition of its independence.

In presenting the considerations I desire now to submit,- it

seems necessary for me first to refer to the historical fact that a

large number of my countrymen have never been subdued by

Spanish power, and, as against their liberties, the oppressive arm
of Spain has never been able to sustain itself ; that the remain-

der, because of their adhesion to the cause of liberty, have been

in almost constant insurrection against the government of Spain;

these conflicts existing continuously with greater or less fury for

the past hundred years.

The impression has been created in America that at the lime of

the declaration of war between America and Spain, the Phi-

lippine revolution no longer existed. Upon this point I may not

appeal to the authority of my countrymen for contradiction,

but prefer to invite your attention to a letter written by

Mr. Williams, U. S. Consul General at Manila, under date of

March 28. 1898 :

" Rebellion never more threatening io Spain. Rebels getting

?,
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arms, money and^friends and they outnumber the Spaniards,

resident and soldiery, probably a hundred to one.
"

Again on March 21, 1898, he Avrote referring to the (hen con-

dition of the conflict

:

"The British shipmaster there (at Cape Bolinao) at the time

reports about forty killed and forty wounded. After surrender

the Spanish put the dead and wounded together in a house and

by burning cremated all."

Under the same date he writes of the desertion of an entire

regiment of the Spanish forces to the insurgents, saying further :

" Now five thousand armed rebels, which for days have been

in camp near Manila and have been reinforced from the moun-

tains, plan to attack the city to-night. All is excitement and life

uncertain.
"

On April 28, 1898, Mr. Pratt wrote a letter to Mr. Day, in which

he speaks of " learning from General Aguinaldo the state and object

sought to be obtained by the present insurrectionary movement,

which, though absent from the Philippines, he was still directing."

"Without additional authority, it must be evident to your hono-

rable body that an extensive revolution existed in the Philippine

Islands at the time of the declaration of war by America against

Spain.

This revolutionary movement found at its head. General •

Aguinaldo, now President of the Philippine Government, of

whom Mr. Pratt wrote Mr. Day :
" General Aguinaldo impressed

me as a man of intellectual ability, courage, and worthy of the

confidence that had been placed in him, " while again he said

that " no close observer of what has transpired in the Philip-

pines during the past four years could have failed to recognize

that General Aguinaldo enjoyed, above all others, the confidence

of the Philippine insurgents and the respect alike of the Spanish

and foreigners in the Islands, all of which vouched for his justice

and high sense of honor; " and Mr. Williams wrote Mr. Moore

on July 18, 1898, " General Aguinaldo, Agoncillo and Sandico

are all men who would all be leaders in their separate departments

in any country.
"
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The purpose of the Filipino patriots in conducting this revo-

lution was to secure the complete independence of their country,

and in this effort they receive the encouragement of the United

States; and were never infornied that the oblention and preser-

vation of such independence would be regarded as a hostile act

by America, and they never believed that their struggle in such

a cause would lead to enormous aggregations of American armies

and navies at their doors.

As early as May 20, 1898, Mr. Pratt inclosed to Mr. Day the

Manifesto of the Filipinos, beginning as follows :

" Compatriots : Divine Providence is about to place inde-

pendence within our reach, and in a way a free and independent

nation could hardly wish for.
"

Had the United States desired or intended that the victory of

the Filipinos when gained, should, like Dead Sea fruit, turn to

ashes in their grasp, surely at this moment America ought not to

have been reticent.

Later, and on June 10, 1898, (General Aguinaldo appealed

directly to President McKinley, his letter having been forwarded

under date of July 8, urging that the United States should make

no endeavour to deliver the possession of the Filippines to

England, but leave his country " free and independent, even if

you make peace whith Spain.
"

Again General Aguinaldo was not informed that it was the

purpose of America, if possible, to purchase the Philippine

Islands from an expelled tyrant without consulting the wishes of

the inhabitants, who had established and were maintaining

successfully a government satisfactory to them.

Before the appointment of the Peace Commissioners on Sep-

tember 13, 1898, American offlcials had fully recognized and

had communicated to their Government the fact that it was

no longer possible for Spain under any circumstances to regain

possession of the Philippines, a point most essential to be consi-

dered in determining whether a new, independent nation should

be recognized.
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In a memorandum concerning the Philippine Islands, made

August 27, 1898, by General F. V. Greene, he states:

"The Spanish Government is completely demoralized, and

Spanish power is dgad, beyond the possibility of resurrection.

Spain would be unable to govern those Islands if we surrender

them.

"

Under date of August 29, Major J. F. Rell reported" to General

Merritt as follows:

" I have met no one cognizant of the conditions now existing

in these islands and in Spain who believes that Spain can ever

again bring the Philippine Islands under subjection to its Go-

vernment.
"

From the foregoing, it must appear that the Philippine Nation

had achieved its independence free from any danger of losing it

at the hands of the Spaniards, prior even to the signing of the

protocol. This is shown by the Executive Document No. 62,

now before the Senate, which document contains much tesli-

niony concerning the productive capacity of the Philippine

Islands, and their mineral and agricultural wealth, but little

evidence touching the probability of maintaining the American

Government in those islands irrespective of the desires of their

people, and no direct testimony whatever as to the wishes of

the people themselves, although it do s contain evidence that

the American Government had known from the beginning that

the Filipinos were struggling for independence and with success,

and includes copies of the declaration of independence of the

Philippine Republic and of the law passed pursuant thereto, and

showing that the Government knew that there was in existence

a regularly organized and constituted republican government
controlling the islands and having General Aguinaldo at its head.

I have already alluded to the fact that Spain had no power
to deliver possession to the United States of the Philippine

Islands, having been driven from these Wands by the just wrath
of their inhabitants; and by way of illustration of this point,

I venture to file herewith a map of the Phihppine Archipelago,

designating the principal islands under the control of the res-
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peclive nations, and showing liiat America is in actual posses-

sion at this time of one hundred and forty-lhree square miles

of territory, with a population of three hundred thousand, while

the Philippine Government is in possession and control of

167,845 squares miles, with a population of 9.395,000 and only

a few scattered Spanish garrisons are to be found in Islands

having an area of 51,630 square miles, with a population of

305,000. The figures as to the Spanish possessions should be

diminished, and those of the Philippine Government enlarged,

by virtue of the fact that the inhabitants of the Islands where

Spanish troops yet remain have practically confined such troops

lo the narrow quarters of their garrison towns.

Spain, therefore, having been driven away, as I have stated,

and the inhabitants having established a government satisfactory

to themselves and maintaining order throughout the territories

under its control, what justification can any other nation advance

for interfering with my country or refusing to extend towards it

the obligations of international law? Could Spain give to any

nation a better right than she possessed? She could not confer

possession, for she did not enjoy it, and any former right of

possession claimed by her had been extinguished by the destruc-

tion of her sovereignty over my country. She could not create,

. by treaty or otherwise, as against. the Philippine Islands, any

right, except it be the right to conquer them, and if such right

be claimed, it exists, not because of cession on the part of Spain,

but because of its own inherent force, and must be as powerful

on behalf of any other nation as it is on behalf of the United

States. If, therefore, America claims the right to make war

upon my countrymen for the purpose of conquering them, and

thus destroying another republic, so equally may Germany,

France and England, or any other powerful nation, claim the

same right.

It may be said that the United States has purchased from

Spain by treaty " all the buildings, wharves, barracks, forts,

structures,, public highways, and other immovable property,

which, in conformity to law, belong to the Crown of Spain.
"
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But it was not possible for Spain to yield any right as to property

of this nature as against the Government of the Philippine Islands,

for, by all authorities upon the subject of international law,

public property goes to the captor of the country, and may not

be transferred by an expelled nation to a foreign government

against the right of the nation which has gained possession of

the country by conquest. It therefore follows that the public

buildings, etc., recited as ceded by Spain to the United States,

could not have been so ceded, but of right and by international

law belong to the successor of the Spanish power in the Philip-

pine Government representing the independent people of those

islands.

In the further discussion of the question whether the American

Government could acquire any right in the Philippines from

Spain by treaty, I am fortunately able to invite your attention

to several notable and exact American precedents, and could

ask for my country no better fortune than to have the Republic

of America, as at present constituted adhere to the teachings of

international law as laid down by some of its founders, to whom
we appeal with the utmost confidence.

When it became necessary, as it did in 1792, for the American

Government to appoint Commissioners to negociate a treaty

with the Court of Spain, Mr. Thomas Jefferson, under date of

March 18, 1792, among other things wrote as follow

:

'

' Spain was expressly bound to have delivered up the pos-

sessions she had taken within the limits of Georgia (during the

Revolutionary War as an ally of the United States) to Great

Britain, if they were conquests on Great Britain, who was to

deliver them over to the United States; or rather she should

have delivered them to the United States themselves, as standing

quo ad hoc in the place of Great Britain. And she was bound by
natural right to deliver them to the same United States on a

much stronger ground, as the real and only proprietors of those

places which she had taken possession of in a moment of danger,

without having had any cause of war with the United States, to

whom they belonged, and without having declared any; but, on
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the contrary, conducting herself in other respects as a friend and

associate." Vattel, 1, 3, 132. . . . It is still more palpable

that, a war existing between two nations as Spain and Great

Britain, could give to neither the right to seize and appropriate

the territory of a third, which is even neutral, much less which

is an associate in the war, as the United States were with

Spain, " * citing Grotius, Puffendorf and Vattel.

Again Mr. Pinckney, on August 10, 1193, wrote to the Duke

of Alcudia among other matters as follows :

" But it has been said (referring to the contention of Spain

that she was entitled to retain territory within the limits of the

United States, the possession of which was obtained by her

during the war against Great Britain) that Spain had pretensions

for passing the limits above mentioned by the right of conquest,

her troops having, during the war, seized a certain portion of

territory beyond that limit ; but the answer to this pretension is

as simple and as conclusive as that just developed, which is,

that the territory conquered must have belonged, before the war,

either to the United States, or to Great Britain. If it belonged

to the United States, it is very clear that Spain could have no

right to make conquests on a nation with whom she was not at

war, and I will not, for a single moment, admit an idea so

disrespectful to Spain as to imagine that she could pretend to be

the friend of the United States ; to have succoured them in the

war ; to have even lent them money for maintaining it, at the

same time she was depriving them of their property. " f
As will be seen on a careful examination of the foregoing cita-

tion, the cases cited are to all intents parallel with that before us.

Spain was, during the American Bevolution, engaged in warfare

with Great Britain, from which country the United States was

seeking independence, as were the Filipinos in the recent war with

Spain, and she had by her arms obtained possession of portions

of the United States. Her right to them was denied successfully

*1 American State Papers, Foreign Relations, Vol. 1, p. 252,

-j-1 American Slate Papers, Foreign Relations, Vol. 1, p. 538.



by America. The only possible difference between Ihe two cases

is- thai in the first, possessioo was claimed by virtue of conquest,

and as lo the Philippines, the United Stales claims posses-

sion by \irtue of cession from an expelled power; but whether

the apparent title be based upon conquest or cession it is clearly

shown by Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Pinckney that it is contrary to

Ihe law of nations for one nation engaged in a common cause

with another to despoil its associate. Mr. Pinckney thought the

idea of such a thing direspectful to Spain, and was unable lo ima-

gine that she could pretend to be a friend of the United Stales and

to have helped them while at the same time, she was seeking to

rob them of ther properly.

That the view taken by Air. .lefferson and Mr. Pinckney was the

correct view is shown by the decision of the Supreme Court of

the United Slates in the case of llarcourtvs. Gailliard, 12 Wheaton,

page 523 :

« War a, says the Supreme Court, « is a suit prosecuted by the

sword, and where the question to be decided is one of original

claim to territory grants of soil made flagrante bello by the party

that fails, can only derive validity from treaty stipulation ».

We have before us a case of a grant of territory undertaken lo

be made by Spain during the existence of a war between her and

the Philippine Islands, such a grant as the Supreme Court of the

United States, under parallel circumstances, staled could only

derive validity by reason of treaty stipulation, meaning, in the

case before the Supreme Court, treaty stipulation between England

and America, and meaning as to the present case, treaty stipula-

tion between tl e Philippine Islands and Spain.

ALLIANCE AND PROMISE OF INDEPENDENCE

There can be no doubt that a promise of independence has

been given to the Philippine people by Admiral Dewey and

other international representatives of the United States in the



Far East, before the declaration of War between the United

States and Spain. It may be sufficient for me to quote a few

paragraphs of the Memorial of Aguinaldo, concerning the Phi-

lippine Revolution.

... "In March 1898, a Frenchman called upon me at Hong-

kong, in the name of the commander of the North-American

man-of-war " Petrel ", soliciting an interview on behalf of

Admiral Dewey;

I had several interviews with the said commander during the

nights from the 16th of March till 6th of April, in which

he begged me to return to the Philippine Islands, in order to

resume the war of independence against Spain, offering me the

assistance of the United States in case of a war between his

nation and Spain.

I thereupon asked the commander of the " Petrel" what the

United States would give to the Philippines; he replied that

the United States were a rich and large nation, which did not

want any colonies.

I expressed a wish that the commander should write down
what had been agreed upon, and he replied that he would

submit my wish to Admiral Dewey.

These conferences were interrupted when I left for Singapore,

where I arrived on the 21st of April 1898. Nowithstanding

the incognito in which I had made this journey, on the evening

after my arrival an Englishman called at the house where I stayed,

who wished to see Don Emilio Aguinaldo. Being told that this

name was unknown, as had been agreed upon before, he went

away; but as he returned several times, saying that it was useless

to deny the presence of Aguinaldo, Consul Pratt having been

advised of my journey by Admiral Dewey, I consented to see the

above-named Consul. During this interview which took place in

the night of the 22nd of April 1898, from 9 to 12, Mr. Pratt

informed me that war against Spain had been officially declared

the day before.

Consul Pratt assured me that, as the Spaniards had not fulfil-
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led the pact of Biak-na-bato, the Filipinos had a right to resume

their interrupted revolution ; he engaged me to make war anew
against Spain, assuring me that America would give greater

advantages to the Philippines.

I then asked the Consul, what kind of advantages the United

States would give to the Philippines, and begged him at the proper

time to write down everything tliat had been agreed upon. He
,

replied that he would wire about this particular to Admiral

Dewey, who was the leader of the expedition in the Philippines

and had ample powers from President Mac Kinley.

On the following day, between 10 and et 12 a. m,, another

interview took place during which the Consul told me that the

Admiral had replied, concerning my wishes, that the United

States would at least recognize the independence of the Philippine

Islands under naval protectorate; that it was not necessary to have

this understanding documented, as the words of the Admiral and

the American Consul were sabred and would be fulfilled, not

being like those of the Spaniards; he added finally that the Govern-

ment of the United States is a most honorable, just and powerful

Government.

Wishing quite as much as Admiral Dewey and the North-

American Consul to arrive to the Philippine Islands in order to

reconquer our independence from the yoke of Spain, I took the

first occasion that those representatives of the United States

offered me, and giving full credit to their honorable promises,

I answered the insistent sollicitude of Mr, Pratt that he could

rely upon my return to raise the Philippine people en masse

against the Spaniards, provided they would give me arms for

my countrymen.

The Consul answered that he would help me in the forwarding

of arms that I had projected at Hongkong, and that he would

wire to the Admiral in order that the latter might give his aid

for the proposed expedition.

On the 25th of April I had the last conference in the Ameri-

can Consulate, where Mr. Pratt told me that he had received

telegrams from the admiral, asking him to tell me that I should
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come immediately with the first steamer to Hongkong. I direct-

ly took passages with my adjutants, under assumed names.

On the 26th I took leave of Consul Pratt. He asked me to

appoint him as a representative of the Philippine Islands in the

United States, that he might prompt the acknowledgment of

our independence. I answered that as soon as the Philippine

Government would be formed, I should propose him for the

office that he wanted, although 1 considered this a small reward

for his help ; but in case 1 should succeed in obtaining indepen-

dence, I should give him a high post in the custom-office, besi-

des giving him also the mercantile sales and the cooperation of

the expenses for war, which the Consul demanded for his Govern-

ment in Washington, as I was sure the Filipinos would agree

to this, as a just proof of our gratitude.

On my arrival at Hongkong, 1st of May, I went to the Ame-
rican Consulate, following an invitation from Consul Wildman,

who told me that Admiral Dewey had left for Manila without

waiting for me, having received peremptory orders from his

Government to attack the Spanish fleet, leaving word that I should

be sent off in a gun-boat. In the same interview it was agreed

upon that the Consul and the Filipino Teodoro .Sandico should

be entrusted wi,th the expedition of arms that I intended to pur-

chase, and I left in the possession of both these gentlemen

30.000 pesos, as a deposit.

I purchased a steamboat for 15.000 pesos and made a contract

for a provision of 2.000 rifles, at 7 $ a piece, with 200.000 cart-

ridges at $ 33.50 per thousand.

At the end of a week, the 7th of May, the American gun-boat

Mao-CuUock arrived from Manila, with the news of Admiral

Dewey's victory over the Spanish fleet, but no order for me to

go to Manila

.

On the 15th of the same month, the Mac-CuUock came back,

bearing orders to take me to Manila with my companions,

and on the 16th we went on an American boat to the har-

bour where the gun-boat lay.

Consul Wildman enjoined me to establish the Philippine Go-
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vernment under a dictatorial form, directly after my arrival, and

he promised to send the expedition of arms as promptly as pos-

sible and so he did. (It must be stated here that, after having

received this first sending, being thankful and more and more

confident in the sincerity and good faith of Consul Wildman,

I charged him with another expedition, sending him at the same

time 67.000 pesos to cover the expenses. But Mr. Wildman
never accomplished this charge and kept the said sum, which

he refused to pay back.)

The Mac-Cullock left at H a. m. on the 17th of May; we
anchored in the waters of Cavite on the 19th, and immediately

I was met by the Admiral's boat — with his adjutant and pri-

vate secretary — who took me to the Olympia, where I was
received with the honors due to a general.

The Admiral received me in his drawing-room, and immedia-

tely after the usual courtesies, I asked him whether all the tele-

grams he had sent to the Consul at Singapore, Mr. Pratt, on my
behalf were true. He said yes and added that the United States

had come to the Philippine Islands to ^protect the natives and to

free them from the yoke of Spain. That America being rich in

land and money', did not want any colonies, and finally lie assured

me that he had no doubt .whatever as to the recognition of Philip-

pine independence by the United States.

On his asking me whether I could raise the people against the

Spaniards, I answered that events would prove this; but as long

as the arms demanded from Consul Wildman had not arrived,

I could do nothing, as every victory would cost many lives of

valiant and hardy Filipinos if they had no arms. The Admiral
offered himself to send a steamer to activate the said expedition

of arms, and immediately put at my disposal all the canons there

were in the vessels of the Spanish fleet and 62 Mausers rifles

with a large amount of ammunition.

I then expressed my gratitude for the generous assistance that

the United States were giving to the Phihppines, as well as my
idmiration for the greatness and kindness of the American
people. Finally I informed the admiral that before my departure
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from Hong-kong we had organized a junta, where we brought up
and discussed the possibility that, after having vanquished the

Spaniards, the Filipinos might have to wage war against

America, in case the latter would refuse to recognize our inde-

pendence, as they would be sure to vanquish us when we were

tired out and poor, after having spent all ammunition and every-

thing in the war against Spain ; I begged him to excuse my
frankness.

The Admiral- answered that he was glad of my sincerity and

that he beUeved that we, Americans and Filipinos, should treat

one another as friends and allies, and expose clearly all doubts

for the better understanding of both sides, and that the United

States would recognize the independence of the Philippine people,

as warranted by the honorable word of the Americans, which

would be more effective than documents that would be left unful-

filled whenever they would choose to do so, as had happened

with the pacts subscribed by the Spaniards. He advised me to

create at once the National Philippine flag, offering himself in his

own capacity to recognize and protect it before the other nations,

who were represented by different fleets in the bay ; he said that

we must first conquer the power of Spain before hoisting the said

flag, so that this act should be more honorable in the sight of

the whole world,but especially of the United States, and that, if

PhiUppine vessels should pass with their national flag before

foreign fleets, they would call forth respect and esteem.

Finally I reiterated my expressions of gratitude and devotion to

Admiral Dewey and I left him, anouncing that I should reside at

the headquarters of the Navy at the Arsenal of Cavite.

This was evidently the moment chosen by God for the

destruction of Spanish sovereignty in the Philippine Islands, as

otherwise my unexpected arrival could not have been known

with the quickness and publicity shown by the events that

followed.

The very next day 72 Filipinos offered to fight under my
orders, and the same night an aged insurgent chief, Sr. Luciano

San Miguel, who is now a general came to receive my orders for
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the rising of the provinces of Manila, Laguna, Batangas, Tayabas,

Bulakan, Morong, Pampanga, Tarlac, Nueva Ecija and a few

others in the North of Luzon ; Senor San Miguel went the same

night to execute these orders.

On the 21, 22, 23 etc. of the same month, a continual stream

of insurgents presented themselves to take part in the action, so

that I was compelled to move from the arsenal in order not to

disturb the sailors any longer who lived there.

The Dictatorial Government.

On the 24th I established the Dictatorial Government, circul-

ating the first proclamation which I subscribed as the chief of the

said Government. Several copies of this document were sent to

Admiral Dewey and through his mediation to the foreign Consuls

residing at Manila.

A fe«' days later, the Dictatorial Government was transported

to the former Spanish Civil Government building, where I soon

was informed of the arrival of the arms. They were disembarked

on the embankment of the arsenal, in the sight of the gun-boat

Petrel, and numbered 1.999 rifles and 200.000 rounds of ammu-
nition, with other special arms. I immediately sent thanks to the

Admiral, informing him at the same time that the 31st of the same

month, of May had been fixed upon to commence operations. The

Admiral sent his secretary to felicit me on the energy and activity

shown in favor of the canifiaign, at the same time informing me
that the day named seemed to be too near for the insurrection

and that I had better fix another day later on,'~when the Phi-

lippine troops would be better organized. I answered that there

^^•as nothing to be feared, that the Admiral ought not to be

uneasy, everything being ready and the Filipinos very anxious to

shake off the yoke of Spain, though thanking him for his good

advice.

I then ordered the distribution of arms in various provinces,

giving some to the insurgents at Cavite, introducing them during

the night of the 27th of May in the suburb called Alapang.
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The First Triumphs.

On the following day (28tli May 1898) a column comprising

more than 270 Spanish marine infantry, who were sent out by

the Spanish General Sr. Pena, went in search of the said arms.

There it was where the first fight took place of the Philippine

revolution of 1898, which may be called the continuation of the

campaign of 1896 to 97, a fight that lasted from 10 a. m. till

3 p. m. For want of ammunition the Spaniards surrendered

with all their arms to the Filipinos. The latter entered Cavite

with their prisoners, and I took the opportunity to hoist the na-

tional flag, which was saluted by an immense number of people,

with great acclamation for the independent Philippine Islands,

and the generous nation of the United States. Several American

officers and sailors were present, who clearly showed their

sympathy for the Philippine cause and joined in their rejoicings.

This glorious triumph was the prelude of continued victories.

Then the 31 of May arrived, which was the day chosen for the

general insurrection ; the Philippines rose like one man to shake

off the yoke of Spain.

The second triumph took place in the Binakayan province, at

Polvorin, where the Filipinos attacked the Spanish detachment

comprising about 250 men who surrendered after a few hours

for want of ammunition.

I took again the opportunity to float our national flag in that

quarter of Polvorin which is situated on the seaside, so that all

the warships there, representing the greatest and most civilized

nations of the world could witness the providential changes

which were taking place in the Philippine Islands after 300 years

of Spanish domination.

Hardly an hour later on, another flag of ours was hoisted on

the steeple of the church at Bakoor, also situated at the seaside,

announcing another triumph of the Philippine troops over the

Spanish forces, about 300 men, who had surrendered in the

above-named town.
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And so the revolution went on from triumph to triumph, the

Philippine people giving proof of their strength and resolution

to free themselves from all foreign yoke to live independent, as

I had already assured admiral Dewey and the American chiefs

and officers, who gave the warmest felicitations to me and to

the Philippine army, for our undeniable triumphs, proved by the

great number of Spanish prisoners coming from all parts of

Luzon to Cavite.

The Philippine Flag.

On the 1st of September I ordered our flag to be hoisted on all

the Philippine vessels composing our little fleet, viz : 8 Spanish

steamboats and 5 ships of greater importance named Taaleno,

Balayan, Taal, Bulusan and Purisima Concepcion, given to the

Phihppine Government by their respective owners, which were

afterwards arranged in our arsenals to be used as gun-boats pro-

vided with guns of 9 a 8 cm., taken from the ships of the Spanish

fleet.

At the end of June I paid a visit to Admiral Dewey, who after

having complimented me on the rapid triumphs of the Philip-

pine revolution, told me that, the French and German Admirals

having asked him why he allowed the Filipinos to use on their

vessels a flag which was not recognized, he replied that they

were using the said flag with his knowledge and consent, that

because of their valour and resolution in the war against Spain

they deserved to be given this right.

I broke out in demonstrations of the highest gratitude before

such a valiant and decided protection of the Admiral, and imme-

diatly ordered the Philippine fleet to transport troops to the other

provinces of Luzon and the southern Islands to make war against

the Spaniards who were garrisoned there.

The steamer " Compaiiia de Filipinas ".

Some time later the Spanish steamer " Compaiiia de Fihpinas
"

captured by the Filipinos was brought to Cavite, It was imme-
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diately provided with artillery and troops and sent to Olongapo

;

but it was recalled by another gunboat of ours sent by Admiral

Dewey, in order to settle a claim made by the French Consul

concerning the said steamer. When the Admiral was informed

that the " Compania de Filipinas " had been captured with a

Spanish flag, he refrained from doing anything further in the

matter; he remitted me the claim of the French Consul, afiirming

that he and his forces had nothing to do with it. Such was the

issue of this incident, which demonstrates clearly the recognition

and protection given by Admiral Dewey to the Philippine insur-

rection.

The " Filipinas " as the steamer mentioned was called from

that time, resumed her voyage to Alongapo, and on her return

brought troops to free the provinces of the Cagayan valley and of

the islands of Batanes from- the power of Spain. The same stea-

mer, which is now called Luzon, was left in the Rio Grande de

Cagayan because of damage sustained to her engines.

In all expeditions before weighing anchor, our ships saluted the

flagship Olympia, thus accomplishing duties of international

courtesy, and our salutations were answered with the same de-

monstrations of friendship.

Proclamation of Independence.

The Dictatorial Government issued the proclamation of Phi-

lippine independence in the town of Kawit on the 12th of June.

On this occasion a commission was sent to give information to

the Admiral, at the same time inviting him to be present at the

ceremony, which was celebrated with great solemnity. The

Admiral sent his secretary to excuse his absence, alleging that it

was post-day. At the end of the same month of June, the Spanish

gun-ship Leyte fled to Manila coming from Macabebe, where

she had been vanquished by the forces of General Torres ; she

was carrying a part of the troops and volunteers commanded by

Colonel Don Eugenio Blanco, but having been seen by an Ameri-

can cruiser, she surrendered. Admiral Dewey turned all the
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prisoners and arms over to me, but not the steamer : later on

however he claimed the return of the prisoners, after the capitu-

lation of Manila.

On the 4th of July the first military expedition of the United

States, under the orders of General Anderson, arrived and was

quartered in the Arsenal of Cavite.

This Hon. General paid me a visit at the residence of the Phi-

lippine Government, an honor of etiquette which I returned as

due in such cases between two friendly and allied chiefs. In our

conferences General Anderson solemnly ratified the promises of

Admiral Dewey, assuring me on his word of honor that America

had not come to the Philippine Islands to fight against the nati-

ves, nor to conquer our territory, but to liberate the Philippine

people from the oppressive Government of Spain.

A short time before the arrival of this military expedition and

those arriving later on with General Merritt, Admiral Dewey sent

his secretary to the Dictatorial Government to ask permission to

place American troops at Tambo and Maytubig, Paranaque and

Pasay, which the Dictatorial Government conceded, in conside-

ration ol' his above mentioned promises.

In the same month of July Admiral Dewey came to Cavite,

accompanied by General Anderson, and after the usual greetings

he said to me : "You have seen everything confirmed that I

promised and said. How beautiful your flag is ! There is a triangle

in it, and it is like that of Cuba. Will you give me one as a

souvenir when I return to America ?
"

I answered that I was convinced of his honorable word

and that it was not necessary to write down his conventions, and

as for the flag he might rely upon having it wherever I might be.

Dewey continued : Documents are not fulfilled if there is no

honor, as happened with what you concluded with the Spa-

niards, who failed to fulfil what was written down and under-

signed. Be confident in my word, that I answer for the United

States recognizing the independence of your country. However I

recommend you to observe great caution and reserve in all that

we have spoken about and agreed upon. Besides I beseech
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you to be patient, if our soldiers should molest any of the

Filipinos, for as they are only volunteers, they are still lacking

in discipline.

I answered the admiral that I would carry out all his recom-

mendations of reserve and as for the abuses of the soldiers, that

I had already given the necessary orders, and addressed to the

admiral a similar request with respect to our own soldiers.

The Spanish Coramission.

Suddenly the Admiral changed the course of the conversation

and asked me : Why did not the inhabitants of Manila rise, as

those in the provinces have already done ? Is it true that they

accept the autonomy offered by General Augustin in the Assem-

bly of Representatives? Is the information true which I have

received, that a Commission of Filipinos came from Manila to

propose to you the acceptance of the said autonomy, and

recognize your position as a General and also the position held

by your companions ? I answered that the inhabitants of

Manila had not risen because they had no arms, and, being

merchants and proprietors, they were afraid to rise, as the

Spaniards would take their property, so they feigned to accept

the autonomy ; but that I was confident that all Filipinos of

Manila were in favour of the independence as they would prove

the day we should take Manila, when they would celebrate with

us the independence of the City and make demonstrations of

adhesion to our Government.

I also told the Admiral that certainly a mixed Commission

had arrived from Manila, in the name of General Augustin and

Archbishop Nozaleda, telling me that they had been obliged by

the Spaniards to come, but that I could rely upon them being

favourable to our cause. In the event of my accepting autonomy,

the Spaniards offered to recognize to myself and my companions

our respective titles, to give me one million pesos, pay up the

arrears of the Biak-na-bato convention and pay handsomely the

members of Representatives, which promises were not believed
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by the said Commission. They finally assured me that the inha-

bitants of Manila would rise if they were given arms, and that

the best thing for me to do was to attack JIanila in the places

they pointed out as being weak and defended by Spanish detach-

ments easy to overpower.

I thanked the commissioners for their sincerity and told them

they might tell those who had sent them that they had not

been received for want of credentials, but according to what

they had seen and heard from other Filipinos, Aguinaldo would

never accept the proposition of autonomy, the Philippine people

being quite able to govern themselves and tired of being

martyrized by the abuses of foreign powers, wishing for nothing

but independence, so the Spaniards had better prepare to

defend themselves, as the Philippine army would continually

attack them until Manila was taken.

The Commission having asked me about the conditions offered

by the United States and the advantages they would give in

return to the Philippine people, I replied that it was difficult to

answer those questions, because I had promised to keep secret

the terms of the compromise ; but that they need only follow

the movement of the independent Dictatorial Government.

These words impressed the Admiral to such a degree that he

interrupted the interpreter senor Leyva and said : Well have you

revealed our secret ? Does this mean that you disregard orders

and the silence agreed upon ? I replied that I had made no reve-

lation concerning the secret regarding him and the Consul. The

Admiral thanked me for my discretion and left with General Ander-

son after having begged me not yet to attack Manila, as they

were concocting a plan for themselves to take Manila imramuros,

while we should take the suburbs.

However he asked me to draw up for myself a plan to be com-
pared with his, to which I agreed.

New American Troops.

A short time afterwards, American troops arrived, with general

Merritt, and the Admiral's secretary called en the Dictatorial Go-
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vernment with two officers and asked me to allow them the occupy

our trenches at Maytubig, from the seashore to the « camino Real »,

where they would form a cordon with the Philippine troops who
occupied Pasay and Singalong, which I also agreed to bearing

in mind the solemn promises of the Admiral and the hopes natu-

rally derived from them as to the support and acknowledgment
of our independence.

The day after the arrival of the American forces at Maytubig

the Spaniards who were in the fortified front of the powder maga-
zine at San Antonio Abad, surprised the American advance-

guards, who numbering only a few men, had only just time to

leave their beds and to draw back to their centre, abandoning

their rifles and six canons

.

As soon as our troops heard the firing, they ran to the assis-

tance of their friends and allies putting the Spaniards to flight and

recovering from them the rifles and canons ; these arms I order-

ed to be given back to the Americans according to the law of

friend ship.

General Norial objected to this restitution, alleging that these

arms no longer belonged to the Americans, but I paid no atten-

tion to his objections, thus giving a proof of our friendly feelings

towards the Americans, although the said arms had been reco-

vered at the cost of many lives of our compatriots.

A short time afterwards more American reinforcements arrived,

and Admiral Dewey again asked for trenches, so I gave up to

him the continuation of our trenches as far as Pasay.

The 13th August.

On the i 3 of August I noticed a general move of attack against

Manila executed by the American fleet and the landforces under

the orders of General Anderson at Paranaque. Consequently I or-

dered my troops to attack on all lines; General Pio del Pilar ente-

red at Sampalok and attacked the Spanish troops defending the

puente Colgant, who retired as far as the puente de Espana. The

column of our General Gregoria H. del Pilar took Pretel, Tondo,
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Divisoria and Pasea de Azcarraga, on the North; of Manila; Ge-

neral Norial's column, on the Pasay side took Singalopg and

Pako and was followed by an American column which fl&nke^

the Spanish forces defending the line of San Antonio Abad. The
Spanish commanders seeing this, ordered their troops to draw
back inside the town ; the American forces occupying the trenches

in the front entered with them without firing a shot, through the

outskirtsofMalate and Ermita.where theymet with General Norial's

troops, who had taken possession of'the said outskirts and esta-

blished his quarters in the convent of Malate and Ermita, in the

former buildings of the « Exposicion Regional de Filipinos » in

the Normal School and at the house of Sr. Perez, at Pako, at Santa

Ana, East part of Manila, General Ricarte took five Spanish co-

lumns, with the assistance of General Pio del Pilar.

First Clouds.

-Our people witnessed the landing of American forces on the

shores of Luneta and Santa Lucia, and they observed that the

Spanish soldiers, who were inside the walls did not fire upon them.

This mystery was explained on the same evening by the news of

the capitulation of Manila, made by the Spanish General Senor

Jaudenes lo the American General Merritt, which capitulation the

American Generals reserved to themselves, thereby breaking our

agreement with Admiral Dewey, concerning the formation of plans

to attack and take Manila, conjointly and with the combination of

both the American and Philippine armies.

This inconceivable behaviour of the American leaders became

still more evident by the telegrams which General Anderson oia

the 13th of August sent to me from Maytubig, begging me not to

allow troops to enter Manila. I did not comply with this request,

as it was against our agreement and the designs of the Phihppine

Government which when taking the immense trouble of besieging

Manila for two months and a half, sacrificing thousands of lives and

millions of material interests, could not have any other object in
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view but to capture Manila and the Spanish garrison who defended

the place with tenacity.

But General Merritt kept to his plan and begged me, not in the

name of the Admiral but in that of Major Bell, to withdraw my
troops in order to prevent complications and conflicts, which are

always to be feared in the case of a double military occupation
;

he offered in 3 letters to negotiate, after my having complied with

his requests, which I did, but not at once : I gradually caused my
troops to withdraw as far as the blockhouses, so that all the inha-

bitants of Manila might witness our military acts and our consistent

behaviour towards our American allies.

In continuation, I allow myself to quote a few documents.

Mr. Pratt to Mr. Day.

(Confidential.)

Consulate General of the United States

Singapore, April 28, 1898.

Sir -

I have the honor to report that I sent you on the 27th instant

and confirmed in my dispatch n° 211 of that date, a telegram,

which deciphered read as follows :

Secretary of State, Washington :

" General Aguinaldo gone my instance Hongkong arrange with

Dewey cooperation insurgents Manila.
"

Pratt.

The facts are these : On the evening of Saturday the 23rd ins-

tant, I was confidentially informed of the arrival here, incognito,

of the supreme leader of the Philippine insurgents, General

Emilio Aguinaldo, by Mr. H.-W. Bray, an English gentleman of

high standing, who, after fifteen years' residence as a merchant

and a planter in the Philippines, had been compelled by the dis-

turbed condition of things resulting from Spanish misrule to
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abandon his property and leave there, and from whom I had

previously obtained much valuable information for Commodore

Dewey regarding fortifications, coal deposits, etc., at different

points in the islands.

Being aware of the great prestige of General Aguinaldo with

the insurgents, and that no one, either at home or abroad, could

exert over them the same influence and control that he could, I

determined at once to see him, and, at my request, a secret

interview was accordingly arranged for tlie following morning,

Sunday, the 24th, in which, besides General Aguinaldo, were

only present the General's trusted advisers and Mr. Bray, who
acted as interpreter.

At this interwiew, after learning from General Aguinaldo the

state of and object sought to be obtained by the present insurrec-

tionary movement, which though absent from the Philippines, he

was still directing, I took it upon myself, whilst explaining that

I had no authority to speak for the Government, to point, out the

danger of continuing independent action at this stage ; and, having

convinced him of the expediency of cooperating with our fleet,

then at Hongkong, and obtained the assurance of his willing-

ness to proceed thither and confer with Commodore Dewey to

that end should the latter so desire, I telegraphed the Commo-
dore the same day as follows, through our Consul-General at

Hongkong

:

" Aguinaldo, insurgent leader, here. Will come Hongkong

with Commodore for general cooperation insurgents Manila if

arrange desired. Telegraph.
"

Pkatt.

The Commodore's reply reading thus :

" Tell Aguinaldo come soon as possible ".

I received it late that night, and at once communicated it to

General Aguinaldo, who, with his aide-de-camp and private

secretary all under assumed names, I succeeded in getting off by
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the British steamer Malacca, which left there on Tuesday the

20 th.

Just previous to his departure, I had a second and last inter-

view with General Aguinaldo, the particulars of which I shall

give you by next mail.

The General impressed me as a man of intelligence, ability,

and courage, and worthy the confidence that had been placed

in him.

J think that in arranging for his direct cooperation with the

commander of our forces, I have prevented possible conflict of

action and facilitated the work of occupying and administering

the Philippines.

If this course of mine meets witli tlie Government's approval,

as I trust it may, I shall be fully satisfied ; to Mr. Bray, however

I consider there is due some special recognition for most valuable

services rendered.

• How that recognition can best be made I leave to you to decide.

I have, etc.

E. Spencer Pratt,

United Stales Consul-General.

CoxsuLATK General of the United States.

Singapore, June 10th, 1898.

To His Excellency,

General Emilio Aguinaldo,

My dear General,

Allow me to tender you my most sincere congratulations on

the brilliant success of your recent military achievements, the

news of which prompted the patriotic demonstration here on the

part of the Filipino residents of which I hand you the report

enclosed.

All is coming to pass as I had hoped and predicted and it is

now being shown that I was right in arranging for your co-ope-

rallon with Admiral Dewey, and equally right in asking that
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you are given the support and entrusted with the confidence of

the American Government.

I trust that I shall next have the pleasure of congratulating you

upon the capture of Manila, and when that occurs let me ask. that

you will send me some historic memento of the place and the

incident, such as the flag or keys of the Ciudad or principal

fortress, in souvenir of our meeting at Singapore and of the

important results which have ensued.

It would also afford me particular pleasure to have an account

from you direct of your proceedings since landing at Cavite, and

I hope you will not hesitate to write anything that you may
desire to communicate either to me personally or through me
to the Government or the public.

Believe me.

Your sincere friend

E. Si'ENCER Pratt.

Consulate General of the United States of America.

Singapore, June 11th, 1898.

To H. E. General Emiho Aguinaldo.

My Dear General,

I was most pleased to receive your letter of the 27th of last

month informing me that you have safely arrived at Cavite and

had been so well treated by the officers of the Mc CuUock on the

way, as I was sure you would be.

1 wrote fully to Admiral Dewey concerning you, and to the

American Government have pointed out that you and you alone

were equal to the occasion.

Write me fully, and believe me,

Your true friend,

E. Spencer Pratt.
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Consulate General of the United Stated of America.

Hongkong, June 21st, 1898.
Gen. E. Aguinaldo,

Cavite, etc., etc.

My Dear General,

Your kind favor received.

Mr. A-goncillo has written me that you wish to send some of

your Spanish prisoners to Hongkong. That they are an expense

to you for food, etc.

1 thoroughly appreciate your position and the difficulties of

looking after so many.

In case your prisoners can pay their steamship fare to Hongkong

and H. E, the Admiral has no objection to their leaving. I see

no objection to your relieving yourself of them on their oath not

to take up arms again. If you find any of them break oath and

you capture them with arms in their hands give them the full

petialty.

However, do not let any of your prominent prisoners leave or

escape. Keep them as hostages. You may need them to redeem

some of your own Generals. Never mind about feeding them

three meals every day. Rice and water will be a good diet.

They have been living too high for the last few years.

Consult with Consul Williams and he will do everything in his

power for you. He has your interests at heart.

Your representative here, T. Sandico, Esq., who leaves to-day

by Zafiro has rendered you splendid service here. He is active,

wise and honest. 1 am greatly pleased with him and trust you

will send him back whenever you need any one in Hongkong.

The capture of Mr. Agoncillo's steamer the Pasig delayed all

our plans and made the police very watchful. However,

Mr. Evans is working as rapidly as possible. You will hear from

him soon*
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I trust Mr. Evans' steamer the Kwonr/ Hoi, wilh 43 of your

Leaders, arrived all I'ight.

Accept my regards and congratulations.

Very truly yours,

ROUNSVELLE WiLDMAN,

Consul General.

P. S. — I am sending some packages of medicine from M. Basa.

(ainsdlatk General of the United States of America.

Hongkong, June 28lh, 1898.

My Dear (ieneral Aguinaldo,

I am sending you the mail by Jackson and Evans' steamer,

la this morning's Press you will see a telegram to me from Port

Said that notifies us that thp Spanish relief fleet is on its way
out to Manila.

Do not let this news disturb you. We have powerful Monitors

on their way from San Francisco.

Now, insomuch as the Spanish want more bloodshed in the

i'hilippines, I trust you will let them have a taste of real war.

Do not be so tender with them. Handle them as they vvou'd

treat you.

I suppose you have taken Manila by this time. I hope so.

I am sorry that Mr. Evans has not been able to get more arms

to you. He has started three times, but each lime the Police

have headed him off. They are very mu"h on the alert since the

capture of the Pfmg'. That was a most unfortunate affair, but

no doubt Mr. Sandico has explained these matters to you.

Accept my sincere thanks for the Mauser. I will send the one

to Mr. Consul-General Pratt in a few days.

Do whatever you can to aid Mr. Evans, and trusting victory

will ever perch on your B9.nners.

I am,

Very sincerely yours,

ROUNSEVELLE WiLDMAN,

Consul-General.
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Consulate of thk U.mtkd States of America at Hongkong.

Hongkong 14t]i July, 1898.
General E. Aguiualdo,

Cavite,

Manila.

My Dear General,

I have your kind favor uf Ihe eighth instant, anil it is always a

pleasure for inc to hear fro.n you, and of your continued won-
derful success in the field. You have certainly fulfilled nobly all

the promises I made on your behalf to Aimiral Dew^ey.

By the time you receive this you will learn of the wonderful

victory achieved by Admiral Sampson at Santiago de Cuba.

Every Spanish ship sunk and not one of our ships injured, and

only three men killed. Every minute we expect to hear of the

fall of Santiago.

I a:n very anxious that Manila should fall before Peace nego-

tiations come on. It looks very much now as though Spain was

going to sue for peace, and that a truce will be declared within

another two weeks. Manila should be taken before that time.

I am very,sorry that Mr. Evans has not been able to deliver to

you the arms. The seizure of the Pasig has put every otHcial,

Chinese and English, on the watch. However you have seen

Mr. Evans, and he can explain the matter to you thoroughly, and

what his future plans are.

I hear that the Pasig is now in Macao loading provisions and

is going from there to Canton to try and si)ip arms. I hope they

will succeed, and soon be with you. I am very glad that there

was no truth in the rumors that were afloat regarding your dis-

pleasure with llr. Sandico.

The Mauser rifle came to hand, and I shall prize it highly as

a gift from you. With kindest regards to your Cabinet and

officers,

1 am, as ever.

Your friend,

ROUNSKVELLE WiLDMAN,

Consul-General.
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Consulate General of thr United States of America.

Hongkong, June 2Sth, 1898.

General Aguinaldo,

Cavite.

My dear General,

The Petrarch leaves to-morrow morning, and 1 want to write

you a few lines regarding the International situation of the

Philippine Islands. I trust you will receive them in the sana^

kindly spirit in which they are tendered.

Your work and ability has been fully recognized by not only

the people of the United States, but by the entire civilized world.

Since the Cuban Leaders have fallen to quarreling among them-

selves and their General Garcia, has declined to have any

further dealings with the United States to free Cuba and the

Philippines from the cruel yoke of Spain, it all remains with

you to retain this proud position. If you stand shoulder to

shoulder with our forces and do not allow any small difference

of opinion and fancied slight to keep you from the one set pur-

pose of freeing your Islands from the cruelties and robberies

under which they have been groaning for so many hundred

years, your name in history will be a glorious one and your

reward from my own great country will be sure and lasting.

The latest Telegraphic Dispatches assert that all the Great

Powers of Europe (except Great Britain) have arrived at an agree-

ment that the Philippines cannot become a part of the United

States, but will be divided up among themselves as has been the

case with China. Should this prove to be true you have a

greater battle on your hands than you have already had, and it

will require'all the power of the United States, and Great Britain

to keep your Islands intact and to hold you as the first man in

them. I have vouched for your honesty and earnestness of

purpose to the President of the United States and to our people,

and they are ready to extend their hand to you as a brother and
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aid you in every laudable ambition. There are greater prizes in

the world than being the mere Chief of a Revolution. 1 look to

you to bear me out in all my promises, and I give you my
assurance that you can alvi^ays call upon me to act as your

champion should any try to slander your name.

Do not forget that the United States undertook this war for the

sole purpose of relieving the Cubans from the cruelties under

which they were suffering, and not for the love of conquest or

the hope of gain. They are actuated by precisely the same

feelings towards the Filipinos. Whatever the final disposition

of the conquered territory may be, you can trust the United

States that justice and honor will control all their dealings with

you . The first thing is to throw off the Spanish yoke. Do not let

anything interfere with that. I believe in you. Do not disap-

point me.
Sincerely yours,

ROUNSEVEI.LE WiLDMAN,

Consul-General.

United States Naval Force on Asiatic Station.

Flagship "Olympia".

Cavite, P. I., June 16, 1898.

Dear General Aguinaldo,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 15th instant

and will take pleasure in transmitting the enclosed decrees to my
Government.

The letters which accompanied the above have been forwarded

to the British Consul at Manila, as requested.

Your sincerely,

George Dewey,

Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy.

His Excellency, General Don Emilio Aguinaldo, Bacoor.
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United States Naval Force on .\siatic Station.

Fla^sliip "Olvmpia".

Cavite, P. I., June 2), 1898.

Dear General Aguinaldo,

Mr. Rawson Walker, the British Consul and Acting, Uniled

Slates Consul at. Manila, requests me to ask that you will grant

passes, (1 ) for Mr. Filton to go Malabon in a British launch and

bring back to Manila some Chinese who desire to go to Hongkong,

list of whom is enclosed, (2) for Messrs Charles T. Broyud, George

Moore and Robert Brough to return to their duties in the railway

depot at Caloocan.

1 am, very sincerely,

George IJewey,

Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Naval Force on Asiatic Station.

His Excellency, General D. Emilio Aguinaldo, Cavile.

U.nue:.* States Naval Force on Asiatic Staiion.

Flagship " Olympia".

Cavite, P. I., July 4, 18138.

Dear General Aguinaldo,

I beg to inform you that I am requested by Mr. E. H. Rawson
Walker, British Consul and Acting United States Consul, to

transmit to you (he following requests for passes :

From Messrs Smith, Bell and Company, merchants of Manila,

for any member of their staff to travel through the northern

provinces to keep up coiimiunication with their rice mills at

Gerona in Tarlac and Bayainbang in Pangasinan, and w th all

oulside buying stations.

From Mr. R. VV. Hooper of Manila to travel in the various
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provinces to the northward to look after his rice business and

Calumpit rice mill.

I am, very sincerely,

George Dewey,

Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy.

His Excellency, General D. Emilio Aguinaldo.

United States Naval Force on Asiatic Statio.n.

Flagship " Olympia ".

Cavite, P. I., July 16, 1898.

Dear General Aguinaldo,

I send herewith a copy of a letter from the French Consul at

Manila regarding the taking of the steamer « Compania de Fili-

pinas ».

I replied to him that the forces under my command were in

no way concerned in this affair, but that I would transmit his

letter to you witli a request that you would show due regard for

French interests.

Yours sincerely,

George Dewey,

Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy.

His Excellency, General Don Emilio Aguinaldo, Bacoor.

War Department.

United States Vol. Signal Corps. (Telegram Received.)

R. Ry. S. 26 Words,

Received at 8 a.m.
August 13th, 1898.

Dated : Camp Dewey 13.

To General Aguinaldo,

Commanding Philippine Forces, Bacooi-.

Do not let your troops enter Manila without the permission of
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the American Commander. On this side of Pasig river you will

be under our fire.

Anderson,
Brig.-General.

War department.

United States Vol. Signal Corps. (Telegram Received.)

Kllws 32 words,

Received at 6.3S p.m.

Aug. 13, 1898.

Dated : Ermita Headquarters, 2nd Division 13.

To Gen. Aguinaldo,

Commanding Filipino Forces.

Taken : Serious trouble threatened between our forces. Try and

prevent it. Your troops shofild not force themselves in the city

until we have received the full surrender. Then we will negotiate

with you.
Anderson,

Commanding.

Office of the U. S. Military Governor.

Manila, P. I., October 14. 1898.

General Emilio Aguinaldo,

Commanding Philippine Revolutionary Forces,

Malolos. P. I.

General,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of

the 16 th ultimo and beg to apologize for the late official recogni-

tion of the same, presenting as a reason for my delay the neces-

sity of obtaining certain information in order to arrive at conclu-

sions in matters materially affecting the- substance of our late

correspondence the securing of which has been attended with

considerable difficulty.
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I fully appreciate the friendly spirit manifested towards my

Government in your expressions of regard, which your action in

retiring your troops has confirmed, but I beheve that there has

existed and still exists some misunderstanding as to the limits of

territory which that Government is compelled to occupy and

administer under its international obligations with Spain, the

responsibility for which it cannot escape.

The Articles of Capitulation transferred the city of Manila with

suburbs and all defences, as 1 had the honor to inform you in

my letter of September 8th. It was found impossible to determine

definitely on any existing map either the limits of the city or the

lines of its defences. The latter had been variously placed at

some poiiits retired and at others thrust out beyond conceded

city limits. I therefore directed my Chief Engineer, by a careful

search of the municipal records and an actual survey, to ascertain

the lines within which occupation hy United States troops was

obligatory by reason of the terms of the surrender. He has finally

concluded these directed labors and has presented a map, of

which the enclosed blue print is a copy, on which is traced in

white the lines determined upon. By reference to this print and

a comparison of the same with all former existing maps of the

city and suburbs it will be perceived thfit the latter varies mate-

rially from it, especially as to the trend of the Pasig river and

the location of the Spanish defences. The lines of circumlocution

on the print begin at the Bocana de Vitas, from thence they

follow Maypajo creek until they reach the line of the Lico road,

produced, thence proceed along said line and road to Lico, thence

to the junction of the two roads in front of the Chinese Hospital,

thence along the road in front of said hospital to the north corner

of the hospital wall, thence to block house No. 4, thence by block

houses Nos. 5, 6, and 7 to San Juan del Monte creek at the Aque-

duct bridge, thence down said creek and up the Rio Pasig to the

mouth of Concordia creek, thence by Concordia and Tripa de

Gaillans creeks to a point opposite the place where the road from

Singalon to Pineda (Pasay) turns sharply to the right, thence by

road to Maytubig and thence to the mouth of Malate creek. . .
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In your withdrawal of troops, I note that to the north they

retired tho the line described on the map furnished by my pre-

decessor, General Merritt, while to the east and south his request

was not observed. As far as Paco is concerned it was understood

that ihe troops in that section would be withdrawn within a short

period of time and I have now the honor to represent that the

retention of that mutually-conceded suburb has been a source of

great annoyance to the American authorities, and as fully I believe

to yourself, while the Revolutionary Forces along the Singalon

and connecting roads have been the cause of complaint from the

inhabitants of that section

Permit me to subscribe myself, General,

With highest respect, your most obedient servant,

E. S. Otis.

Major General, U. S. Volunteers,

U. S. Mihtary Governor in the Philippines.

Office of the U. S. Military Governor in the Philippine Islands.

Manila. P. I., October 27th, 1898.
General Emilio Aguinaldo,

Commanding Revolutionary Forces, Malolos, P. I.

General,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 22nd instant, and have awaited the result of

correspondence and conferences upon the subject of which you

treat.

I have referred to General Merritt's letter of August 20th which

you mention, and find, of course, that it is as you state.

Unfortunately I am bound by the terms of capitulation, which
recite " the city and defences of Manila and its suburbs." Panda-

can is certainly far within the line of defence and from informa-

tion obtained from two weighty sources I have been led to believe

.that it has of late been considered one of the city's suburbs,
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although we have been unable to find any Spanish decree which

fixes its statutes with definiteness

Pt-rmit me, General, to assure you that I fully appreciiite the

difficulties under which you labour in your endeavours to carry

out the desires and demands of your people. As I have already

expressed myself in former communications, I am fully convinced

of your wish to maintain harmonious relations with the United

States forces and Government of Manila, and that you deplore

with me any proceeding which may disturb that harmony and

friendly feeling. I have been fully aware that all unpleasant

incidents which have occurred, and to which I alluded in my
former letter, were due entirely to the irresponsible and un-

warranted action of subordinates, and I am constantly called upon

to correct misconceptions entertained by my troops andt« punish

offences which they have wantonly committed.

I am gratified with the success, both as concerns the interests

of the Philippine people and the United States troops, which has

attended our mutual efforts for the amicable adjustment of affairs,

and sincerely hope that the manifested goodwill which now
exists by and between our forces may be long continued.

I am. General, most sincerely,

Your obedient servant,

E. S. Otis,

Major General, U. S. Vols.,

U. S. Military Governor in the Philippines.

Headquarters, First Brigade, U. S. Expeditionary Forces.

Cavite Arsenal, Philippine Islands, 4th July, d898.

Seiior Don Emilio Aguinaldo y Famy,

Commanding Philippine Forces stet,

Cavite, Luzon, Philippine Islands.

General.

I have the honor to inform you that the United States of Ame-

rica, whose land forces 1 have the honor to command in this
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vicinity, being at war with the Kingdom of Spain have entire

sympathy and most friendly sentiments for the native people of

the Philippine Islands.

For these reasons I desire to have the most amicable relations

with you and to have you and your people co-operate with us in

military operations against the Spanish forces.

In our operations it has become necessary for us to occupy the

town of Cavite as a base of operations.

In doing this I do not wish to interfere with your residence

here and the exercise by yourself and other native citizens of all

functii ns and privileges not inconsistent with military rule.

I would be pleased to be informed at once of any misconduct

of soldiers under my command, as it is the intention of my
Government to maintain order and to treat all citizens vnth

justice, courtesy and kindness.

I have, therefore, the honor to ask your Excellency to instruct

your ofQcials not to interfere with my officers in the perfor-

mance of their duties, and not to assume that they cannot visit

CaVite without permission

.

Assuring you again of my most friendly sentiments and dis-

tinguished consideration.

I remain, with all respect.

Thomas M. Anderson,

Brigadier General. U. S. Volunteers,

Commanding,

Headquarters, First Brigade, U. S. Expeditionary Forces.

Cavite Arsenal, Luzon, P. I., July 6th, 1898.

Senor Don Emilio Aguinaldo y Famy,

Commanding Philippine Forces.

General,

I am encouraged by the friendly sentiments expressed by your

Excellency in your welconie letter, received on the 5th instant,
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to endeavour to come to a definite understanding, which I hope
will be advantageous to both.

Very soon we expect a large addition to our forces, and it

must be apparent to you as a military officer that we shall require

much more room in which to camp our soldiers, and also store

room for our suppHes. For this, I should like to have your

Excellency's advice and co-operation, as you are best acquainted

with the ressources of this country.

It must be apparent to you that we do not intend to remain

here inactive, but to move promptly against our Common Enemy.

But for a short time we must organize and land supplies, and

also retain a place for storing them near our fleet and transports.

. I am solicitious to avoid any conflict of authority which might

result from having two sets of military officers exercising com-

mand in the same place.

I am also anxious to avoid sickness by taking sanitary pre-

cautions. Your sanitary medical officers have been making

voluntary inspections with mine, and fear epidemic disease if

the vicinity is not made clean. Would it not be well to have

prisoners work to this end under the advice of the surgeon ?

I again renew my assurance of distinguished consideration.

I am, with great respect,

Thomas M. Anderson,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers,

Commanding.

Headquarters, First Brigade, U. S. Expeditionary Forces

Cavite Arsenal, P. 1, July 14, 1898.

Senor Don Emilio Aguinaldo,

Commanding Philippine Forces.

General,

Wishing to get complete information of the approaches to

Manila, from every direction, I, therefore, have the honor to

request that you give my officers all possMe assistance in making
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reconnaissance of the lines and approaches and that you favor

them with your advice.

Officers coming from me will bear a note to that effect.

With great respect,

Thomas M. Anderson,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers,

Commanding.

Hkadquarters, First B.-ugade. U. S. Expeditionary Forces.

Cavite Arsenal; P. I.. July 19th, 1898.

Senor D. Emiiio Aguinaldo,

Commanding General, Philippine Forces.

General,
'

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 18th instant. Your offer of assistance is appreciated and

your assurances of goodwill are most gratifying. The diffi-

culty of collecting supplies, referred to by you, is apprehended

and will be considered in fixing compensation.

As a medium of communication with your people we will be

pleased to have you assure them that there will be no confisca-

tion of their property ; that our requisitions will be reasonable,

and that a fair compensation will always be given.

I remain. General,

With all respect, your obedient servant,

Thomas M. Anderson,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Headquarters, First Bbigade, U. S. Expeditionary Force.

Cavite Arsenal, Philippine Islands, July 19th, 1898.

Senor Don Emilio Aguinaldo,

Commanding General, Philippine Forces,
Genera],

The bearer. Major J. F. Bell, U. S. Army, was sent by Major

General Wesley Merrilt, U. S. Army, to collect for him, by the
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time of his personal arrival, certain information concerning the

strength and positions of (he enemy and concerning the topo-

graphy of the country surrounding Manila.

I \^ould be obliged if you would permit him to see your maps
and place at his disposal any information you may have on the

above subjects ; and also give him a letter or pass, addressed to

your subordinates, which will authorise them to furnish him
with any information they can on these subjects and to facihtate

his passage along the lines upon a reconnaissance around Manila

on which I propose to send him.

I remain with great respect,- Your obedient servant,

Thomas M. Anderson,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers,

Commanding.

Headquarters, First Brigade, U. S. Expeditionary Forces.

Cavite Arsenal, P. I., 21st July 1898.

Sefior Don Emilio Aguinaldo,

Commanding General,

Philippine Forces.

General,

I have the honor to request that passes and such other assis-

tance as practicable be given to the bearer, Lieut. E. I. Bryan and

party who are making a reconnaissance of the surrounding

country.

Thanking you for assistance given on previous occasions,

I remain, with great respect, your obedient servant,

Thomas M. Anderson,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers,

Commanding.
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Headquakters, Fibst Brigade, U. S. Exdeditionary Forces.

Cavite Arsenal, P. I., 23rd July, 1898.

Seflor Don Emilio Aguinaldo,

Commanding Philippine Forces.

General,

"When I came here three weeks ago I requested your Excellency

to give what assistance you could to procure means of transpor-

tation for the American Army, as it was to fight in the cause of

your people. So far we have received no response.

As you represent your people, I now have the honor to make

requisition on you for SOO horses, SO oxen and ox-carts.

If you cannot secure these, T w ill have to pass you and make
requisition directly on the people.

I beg leave to request an answer at your earliest conveniejnce.

I remain, with great respect,

Thomas M. Anderson,

Brigadier-General, U. S. V., Commanding.

Headquarters, First Brigade, U. S. Expeditionary Forces.

Cavite Arsenal, Luzon, P. I., 24th .July, 1898.

Senor Don Emilio Aguinaldo y Famy,

Commanding Philippine Forces.

General,

Your favor of the 26th ult., in relation to requisitions for

cattle, horses, etc., satisfactory. I regret that there should have

been any misunderstanding about it. The people to whom we
applied, even for tlie hiring of carromatas, etc., told our people

that they had orders to supply nothing except by your orders.

I am pleased to think that this was a misapprehension on their part.

We are not so unreasonable as to suppose that all we want

can be supplied at once or from one place. We may even have

to send to other islands. Our Quartermaster will establish a

depot near the American camp where he will receive and pay

for supplies, and from which he will send out parties to what-
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ever places your Excellency will indicate to transact business

with your people.

With great regard,

Your obedient servant,

Thomas M. Anderson,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Commanding.

I appeal to the honest conscience and the impartial judgment

of the American people who, after a careful examination of the

facts stated in the " Memorial " of General Aguinaldo as well as

in the correspondence of the American officials will appreciate

whether there was a promise of independence or not given to the

Philippine people, and an eflfective alliance between the Ameri-

cans and the Filipinos in the war against Spain in which the

Filipinos always behaved with loyalty and friendliness towards

the Americans.

FURTHER IMPORTANT EXTRACTS

The Spanish Commissioners to arrange with the American

Commissioners a treaty of peace between Spain and the United

States of America, have the honor to lay before the American

Commissioners the folloving :

It having been agreed by Article VI of the Protocol signed in

Washington on August 12 last by the Secretary of State of the

Federal Government and the Ambassador of France acting as

Plenipotentiary of Spain that " upon the conclusion and signing

of this Protocol, hostilities betweeiv the two countries shall be

suspended " and it being a direct and necessary consequence of

this arrangement that the statu quo at the time existing in the

Philippines could not be altered to the prejudice of the two High

Contracting Parties during the continuance of such suspensioa of

hostilities, the Spanish Commissioners, understanding that the

Protocol aforesaid and its observance must be the necessary basis

of the treaty of peace they are called upon to arrange with the

American Coinmissioners that jointly with the undersigned they
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be pleased to declare that the said statu quo must be immedialely

restored by the contracting party that may have altered the same,

or that may have consented to or failed to prevent its alteration

to the prejudice of the other.

And the Spanish Commissioners, understanding that such statu

quo was altered and continues being altered with daily increasing

gravity to the prejudice of Spain by the Tagalo rebels, who for-

med during the campaign and still form an auxiliary force to the

regular American troops, demand of the American Commissioners

that jointly with the undersigned they be pleased to declare that

the authorities and officers of the Ainerican forces in the Philip-

pine Islands must at once proceed fully and absolutely to restore

the said statu quo, in the territories (hey may occupy, and must

abstain from preventing, by any means, direct or indirect, the

restoration thereof by the Spanish authorities and forces in the

territory not occupied by those of the United States.

The Spanish Commissioners reserve the rights to insist again

upon'this matter as well as upon the rights that may attach to

Spain through the effect of the said alteration which the statu

quo of August 12 last has suffered or may continue to suffer in

the Philippines until its restoration, _, „
Emilio de Ojeda.

The American Commissioners, having duly considered the

communication laid to them in writing by the Spanish Coin-

missioners at their conference on the 1st instant, make the fol-

lowing answer :

The American Commissioners concur in the opinion, which

that communication is understood to convey, that the Protocol

of August 12, 1898, embodies the conditions on which negotia-

tions for peace have been undertaken.

But in the proposal and demand of the Spanish Commission-

ers that the American Commissioners join them in a declaration

that the statu quo existing at the time of the signature of the

protocol ' must be immediately restored by the contracting

party that may have altered the same, or that may have consen-
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ted to or failed to prevent its alteration to the prejudice of the

other ", as well as in the demand of the Spanish Commissio-

ners that the American Commissioners join them in the declara-

tion that the American authorities in the Phihppines shall pro-

ceed to restore or else refrain from interfering with the effort

of Spain to restore the statu quo understood by the Spanish

Commissioners to hav8 been disturbed by the Tagalo rebels, who
are described as an auxiliary to the American forces, the Ame-
rican Commissioners can see nothing but a proposal and demand

to divert the conference from tlie object for which it has met

to the consideration of a subject which properly belongs to the

two Governments, and not to the Commissioners here assembled.

The American Commissioners do not intend to intimate that

the proposal was made with this design, but they think it

evident that this would be the necessary result of its discussion.

The American Commissioners, therefore, with a view to pre-

vent the diversion and failure of the present negotiations, as

well as on the ground of a want of power, deem themselves

obliged to reply that the questio is involved in the present pro-

posals and demands of the Spanish Commissioners having here-

tofore been presented to the Government of the United States

and answered in notes of the Department of State, any further

deriiands as to military operations in the Philippines must be

addressed by the Government of Spain to the Government of the

United States at Washington, and consequently that they cannot

join in the proposed declarations.
i R M

If the executive power of Mr. Mac Kinley was — by principle

— opposed to the acknowledgment of Philippine independence

and if he intended to convert them into an American colony,

why did he not make known his intentions to this people

through his representatives in the Philippine Islands, instead of

allowing the Philippine arms to continue, after the protocol of

peace, conquering all the territories occupied by the Spaniards,

shedding so much blood and sacrificing so many interests? Is

there a great moral duty to be accomplished by the Americans
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in the preseat case?... Is it right that the PhiUppine people?

after having shaken off the yoke of Spain, should be under

another sovereignty, as a reward and compensation for their

many sacrifices ?. . . "What an unfortunate country ! . .

.

Outbreak of hostilities.

As for the outbreak of hostilities on the 4th February 1899 —
Who provoked them ? — General Aguinaldo in his memoriij,l

states the following :
—

The meetings of the joint Commission of Americans and

Filipinos took place from the 11th to the 31st of January. The

latter manifested clearly the desire of our people to be recognized

as an independent nation. They also exposed the complaints

of the Philippine people against the abuses and offenses of

the American soldiers to which the American Commissioners

listened with great attention. They answered that they were

not in possession 'of the necessary power to acknowledge the

Phihppine Government, their charge being limited to the listening

and receiving expressions of the will of our people and to transmit

them faithfully to the Washington Government, who could

alone decide definitely iil the matter. These meetings were

terminated in perfect harmony, auguring better and more definite

days of peace for the date on which Mac Kinley would reply

to the telegrams of General Otis, who was transmitting, according

to what he said,with favorable recommendations our desires to

the American Commissioners.

While I, the Government, Congress and people were wai-

ting for this much desired reply, the greatest part entertaining

themselves with the most flattering expectations and impres-

sions, the fatal day of the 4th . February arrived, in the night

of which the American forces suddenly attacked our lines,

which were almost abandoned, as it was on a Saturday, the

eve of a great feast, and our Generals and some of the best

commanders had asked for permission to join their respective

amilies.
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General Pantaleon Garcia was the only one who had re-

mained at his post at Maypajo, on the North of Manila, in this

critical moment ; the Generals Noriel, Rizal and Ricarte, and

the Colonels San Miguel, Cailles and others being away and

enjoying their holiday.

In conclusion, I allow myself to quote a few more documents.'

Feb. 4, 1899.

"Firing upon the Filipinos and the killing of one of them by

the Americans, leading to return fire".

(Maj.-Gen. E. S. Otis. Report up to April 6, 1899.)

Feb. 4, 1899.

" The chief insurgent leader did not wish to open hostilities at

that time."

(Maj.-Gen. E. S. Otis. Report up to April 6, 1899.)

Feb. S, 1899.

"General Torres, of the insurgents, came through the lines

under a flag of truce and had a personal interwiew with Gen.

Otis, in which, speaking for Aguinaldo, he declared that the

fighting had begun accidentally and was not authorized by Agui-

naldo; that Aguinaldo wished to have it stopped, and that to

bring about a conclusion of hostilities he proposed the establish-

ment of a Neutral Zone between the two armies of any width that

would be agreeable to General Otis, so that during the peace

negotiations there might be no further danger of conflict between

the two armies. To these representations of General Torres,

General Otis sternly replied that the fighting, having once begun,

must go on to the grim end."

(Gen. C. Mc Reeve, lately returned to Minnesota from duty in

Manila. Interview in " St. Paul's Globe".)
Feb. 9, 1899.

" Aguinaldo now applies for a cessation of hostilities and con-

ference ; have declined to answer."

(Maj. Gen. E. S. Otis. Report.)
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lt is absurd to believe or to imagine that the Filipinos were

those who provoked the hostilities which could bring no profit

whatever to their country that consequently has to be the sad

seat of war.

If the Philippine arms had had such an intention, General Agui-

naldo would not have conferred upon me power to negotiate with

Mr. Mc Kinley's Government for the acknowledgment of Philip-

pine independence, nor would another Philippine Commission

have been sent with the same object, and which arrived in the

United States a few days before the outbreak of hostilities.

What better proof of our loyal friendship and sincere gratitude

towards the great North-American Republic — besides the facts

already mentioned — could be wanted than my different letters

addressed to the Secretary of the State in January 1899, begging

incessantly for an appointment to confer with President Mc Kinley

with reference to the future politics of mycounlry? Why did

I receive no answer? Why did Mr. Mc Kinley accord me the honor

to hear me at the end of September 1898, on which occasion

I laid before him the political situation of the Philippines during

the sovereignty of Spain and expressed to him the legitimate aspi-

rations of the Philippine people to their independence, and in

January of the following year 1899 he refused to have a conference

with me, which was, undoubtedly, more than over necessary, espe-

cially as the Peace-Commission in Paris had already terminated

their labours ? Comment is needless.

I lay before the conscienlious consideration of the sensible

American people the above-stated facts. And if your sacred

Declaration of independence is still existing and respected and ho-

nored by all American citizens, the Philippine people ask you for

its due accomplishment. We expect justice from you and beg

you not to doubt one moment our eternal and practical gratitude.

F. Agoncillo.

Parir, October iSOO.

IMPRIMKRIB CHAIX, ROE BERGERE, 20, PARIS. — 21860-10-00. — (JKM loriUcill).
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